
DENTRIX VOICE
Improve the speed and efficiency of your practice

HANDS-FREE AND ASSISTANT-FREE
Dentrix Voice saves time across your entire practice — from your hygienists 
and dental assistants to your dentists and office staff. Dentrix Voice, 
powered by Bola AI, enables your team to use voice entry for perio exams, 
clinical notes and other essential office correspondence. It eliminates 
common needs for manual entry, allowing your team to work hands-free 
and assistant-free.

With its intuitive, easy-to-learn commands, your staff can be up and 
running the same day. And it couldn’t be easier to set up — with a rapid 
install and no required configuration.  

SAFER, EASIER AND MORE COST-EFFECTIVE
Dentrix Voice provides your practice with hands-free, assistant-free 
technology that helps reduce infection risks during perio exams while 
simultaneously giving you a solution that’s easier to use than traditional 
manual entry. 

Because Dentrix Voice is hands-free, hygienists don’t have to enter perio 
scores manually during an exam or rely on an assistant in the operatory, 
which provides you a cost savings on the PPE and additional staff required 
by traditional methods. 

Voice entry capabilities extends beyond perio exams. Now busy dentists 
can speed up their clinical notes and busy office managers can make their 
typed documentation easier and faster. Saving time and money for the 
entire office. 

Digital and Streamlined 
Workflow Benefits of 
Dentrix Voice

• Simplifies the recording of  
 perio results for the hygienist

• Saves dentist time when 
entering clinical notes and 
other staff time when entering 
other written information

• Allows for multiple 
concurrent users

•  Helps improve infection 
control for staff and patients

•  Improves overall speed 
and efficiency

•  Integrates with existing 
Dentrix software

•  Reduces costs for perio exams
•  Helps educate patients
•  Improves treatment 

acceptance

Why choose Dentrix Voice?
Dentrix Voice recognizes speech 
with 99.9% accuracy allowing for 
fast, flawless exams, dictation and 
other notes. 

Streamline perio exams by giving 
your hygienists an extra hand 
without the costs of extra staff. 
Reduce dentist and front-office 
load by eliminating time spent on 
manual entry.

P R O D U C T  I N F O R M A T I O N  S H E E T

CALL US TODAY AT 866.899.0685
Or visit Dentrix.com/Voice to get a Dentrix Voice trial at no charge 
and start making your office more efficient.



BENEFITS
Save Time

Eliminate time spent on manual entry across your practice 
by dictating perio results, clinical notes and more. And 
because of its near-perfect accuracy, your team won’t 
have to spend time fixing the inevitable errors that come 
from manually entering data. 

Adopt Quickly and Easily

With its easy-to-learn commands, intuitive user interface, 
and seamless integration with Dentrix, Dentrix Voice 
takes minimal staff time to learn. Dentrix Voice requires 
no voice training or configuration, making it ready for a 
same-day start; the user-centric design of the perio tool 
allows hygienists to select their preferred workflow.

Practice Notes

Dentrix Voice’s functionality extends beyond exams. Use 
voice entry to take clinical notes, add information to 
patient files, update insurance data, and enter narrative 
information for other essential office tasks. 

Engage Patients in Their Oral Care

Provide patients the opportunity to hear their perio 
scores called out, educating them about their perio 
treatment and helping improve treatment acceptance.

Streamline Office Administration

Reduce the amount of time your dentists, hygienists and 
front-office staff spend entering information by using 
voice entry functionality for your entire practice.

KEY FEATURES
REAL-TIME SYNC WITH DENTRIX
Because Dentrix Voice is integrated with 
Dentrix, perio results called out by a single 
hygienist are automatically recorded in the 
Dentrix perio chart. It also captures clinical 
notes dictated by a dentist or insurance and 
billing data spoken by your office staff — all 
while taking advantage of most speakers’ 
natural 130-150 word per minute rate.

OUTSTANDING SPEECH 
RECOGNITION
Dentrix Voice recognizes speech with 99.9% 
accuracy — regardless of speaker, accent, 
phrasing or the kind of microphone used. 
Background noises, including music and 
movies, are also screened out. Because 
Dentrix Voice is programmed with a dental 
lexicon, it allows users to speak fully, without 
resorting to shorthand or abbreviations, 
giving you more complete notes.

AUTOMATIC CALCULATIONS
The Perio Health Index (PHI) is calculated 
for each perio exam automatically, 
showing patients their results in an easy-
to-understand format that engages them 
in their care. PHI scores can be easily 
compared across visits to show progress.

RAPID INSTALLATION
In addition to quick staff adoption, Dentrix 
Voice is fast and easy to install.
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